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Scoping Study: Middle of the Little Spokane River

Daniel Collins
Nicoterra Trails

The Little Spokane River is a key feature to the quality of life in Spokane’s: Fairwood communities.
From the Waikiki Road crossing upriver, is a natural landscape with broad floodplains, cottonwoods and
Ponderosa pine woodlands; alongside this are parcels of light development including a golf course, and
residential land use on the river south side. It is a gem of a natural area with limited public access, on a
non-navigable river, where property rights are exercised. A wildlife-recreation corridor here would secure
this natural beauty.
In approximately, a 3 river mile course of this “Middle” of the Little Spokane River (LSR) is a 114 acre
floodplain and springs landscape owned by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW),
known as Waikiki Springs. In September 2016 DFW Region 1 Director, Steve Pozzanghera shared his
intentions with Fairwood leaders to divest or transfer these properties. Waikiki Springs is the only public
recreation access point for 5 miles of the Middle LSR. Loss of this public access would impinge on the
quality of life in Fairwood communities. In addition, opportunities to secure a conservation corridor
would be undermined or foregone with this loss. Community action is called for!
In 2016, local Fairwood leaders advanced a land proposal through Spokane County’s Conservation
Futures program to secure 95 acres of riparian and upland ecology adjacent to Waikiki Springs for
County Parks. In 2017, these same leaders through the Fairwood Farmers Market teamed up with DFW
to promote stewardship of Waikiki Springs through a Save Our Switchbacks-SOS project.
In March 2017, Fairwood leaders decided to examine the geographic scope of the Little Spokane River
most used by their communities to consider if a conservation and trails concept could be initiated
locally to protect these river values over the long term; for generations. Nicoterra Trails was contracted
with, to prepare this Scoping Study and provide direction in this effort. This Study reviews: land use and
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ownership patterns along the Middle LSR, provides an outline for conservation and trails with costs to
acquire and develop a trail link with the State Parks trail system by Waikiki Road.
Middle of the Little Spokane River - Overall LIDAR Image: River Miles and Floodplain represented
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Background:
The Lower Little Spokane River from the mouth at river mile 0 to river mile 7 is typically under
Washington State Parks (WSP) jurisdiction and protected as a Wild and Scenic River. Preservation of
the pristine character and primitive recreational use are key goals. WSP through the Riverside State
Park agency (14,000 acres) manage much of the lower LSR including parcels owned by Spokane
County. This Lower LSR management allows for typical single-use primitive trails with a 2’ trail tread,
hand-launch boat sites, and improvements at trailheads with maps and recreational standards on their
lands. These recreational uses are consonant with the pristine goals. However upriver, expert
observations have found rich fish, bird, and wildlife habitat within a remarkably similar landscape.

1. How can this Middle LSR landscape be managed according to community needs and
ecological conditions? is a key question for stakeholders and community. This Study
recommends conducting a survey of user preferences to solve this question
2. Moving forward, efforts should be made to gain more broad-based public support. A feasibility
study or a plan could be the logical next step; once community needs are articulated.
Since 1975, when Spokane County Parks Director, Sam Angove commissioned an important planning
study which recommended preserving only the lower 7 river miles of the LSR-see Appendix, certain
conditions 3 miles upriver Middle of the LSR bear noting:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

lands previously managed as farmlands lie fallow or vacant along the Middle LSR
DFW has abandoned plans for a hatchery at Waikiki Springs
Spokane County Shorelines Program has influenced conservation of the river riparian zone,
Fairwood sewage treatment facility below Waikiki Springs was terminated,
The Kalispel Tribe, new owner of the Highlands Golf Course has a community “presence”
Recreational use by the Fairwood communities (pop.7,900) continues to grow
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Why should We/Spokane County/Washington State care about the Middle of the Little Spokane River?
1) Waikiki Springs: source of the Rathdrum aquifer carries large volumes of cold 50 degree water into
the LSR; nearly doubling the summer river flow: benefits fish habitat downriver; threats could occur
with poor management by degrading the spring water and river water downstream
2) The river uplands of Rattlesnake Hill along the LSR are largely undeveloped; allowing uplandlowland wildlife interactions, the many snags support raptors, sheltered habitat, meadows
3) The riparian plant ecology on the Middle LSR is vigorous and virtually identical with the lower River
shrub and tree species mix; preservation of this would solidify the wildlife corridor
4) The Little Spokane River is a shoreline of Statewide significance-see Appendix within a geography
experiencing residential growth pressures
What Policies are governing the Middle of the LSR?
Spokane County zoning code for this area is Rural Conservancy on one side of the river; with single
family residential permitted. The Shorelines Management Program (SMP) limits types of development
within 200’ of the Ordinary High Water Mark by zone classifications. All of the Middle of the LSR is
classified as Natural within the SMP, preservation is the goal: “preserve, maintain, or restore” natural
systems existing relatively free from human activities. Near the northern limit, the zone changes to
Conservancy above river mile 11 and allows for more intensive land use.
In September 2017, State Parks Parks Planner, Michael Hankinson and Riverside SP management staff
shared their CAMP planning process as a means to further the dialogue for the Middle of the LSR. A
field review and discussion of management scenarios ensued. We determined that expansion for the
Long Term WSP boundaries could include portions of this proposal. Below is an anecdotal list of their
process:
• Submittal for Long Term Boundary expansion to Riverside State Park
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• Riverside State Park CAMP Alternatives
• Parks Commission Review of Staff/Director recommendations
• Parks Preliminary approval
Scoping Geographic Limits:
Western Limit - - River Mile 8 downriver from Waikiki Road
Generally west from the Waikiki Road crossing downriver to the Indian Painted Rocks, much of the river
south side is under public conservation management, while the river north side offers very limited areas
for conservation and trails because of many residential parcels. Of special note: the half mile shoreline
below the residential Eagle Bluffs community may support a conservation and trails concept. Valuable
conservation efforts here could include working with Eagle Bluffs homeowners to plant more drought
tolerant plants and trees on the lower south facing slopes here. Conservation here would improve slope
stability and provide more perches for birdlife while moderating river temperatures: all desirable qualities.
Furthermore, a semi-public trail could be developed well above the Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM)
of this bluff. This step would enable residences a lateral access point to their own riparian area and
facilitate better plant establishment. Cooperation with key property owners for conservation on the east
and west side of this Bluff would improve the habitat qualities here. Currently, a Gonzaga University
Corp effort is doing just that, through Ecological Studies on their west side property; Professors: Greg
Gorden, PhD, & Stephen Hays PhD.
Of special note: St. Georges School owns a parcel on the south-river side at river mile 7 and pursues
three activities on the LSR: river cleanup with a flotilla of vessels disembarking from Pine River Park
twice annually picking up litter downstream; installing wood duck boxes as a collaboration with Gonzaga
University downriver and water-quality monitoring with assistance from the River Keepers; Jerry White:
these education-community minded opportunities could occur on the Middle LSR.
Northern Limit - - River Mile 11.0 and upriver
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Generally north and upstream of the Waikiki Springs property, river mile 11.0-the “canyon corkscrew”,
dense residential land-use and three bridges limit conservation and trails. Developments include
Dartford Drive, the Rivilla Community, and Pine-River Park communities. Many small lots have
landscaping down to the rivers edge. Creating recreational trails near landscaped riparian zones is a
complicated endeavor. Of special note: riparian homeowners could be encouraged to restore their
shorelines toward native plants to support the wildlife within the corridor and its’ continuity along the
river. Creating a continuous ribbon of native plants along the river will strengthen the qualities desired
on a shoreline of Statewide significance.
Middle Little Spokane River
River Mile 11
“canyon
corkscrew”
Aerial
Eagle Bluffs
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Scope for the Middle of the Little Spokane River: LIDAR image and parcels

Scope for the Middle of the Little Spokane River - - River mile 8.0 - 11
For success with conservation and trails on the Middle of the LSR a modest geographic scope is
recommended. Geographically, the area best suited for conservation and trails is on the far side northwest of the river from Waikiki Springs- see map. This contains three(3) private land holders
sandwiched between two large public land anchors (owned by DFW); one - a functional fish hatchery.
Of special note : a primitive trail could be designed between the two DFW lands through a Waikiki Road
crossing to the north side of the river that link with an existing State Parks trail.
On the near south east side of the LSR, is a broad inaccessible floodplain fronted by numerous
residential platted parcels. Public access here would be problematical. Dialogue should be fostered
however to build local relationships particularly among Vistawood Court members, the Fairwood
Farmers Market, and the SOS work parties to gain the perspectives of the community.
This effort, led by a community network could concentrate on building partnerships through additional
local Home Owner Associations (HOA’s) and conservation-minded groups like the Friends of the Little
Spokane River Valley, creating a fundraising program, developing a community survey with public
agency assistance, and continuing stewardship of the Waikiki Springs landscape. In 2018-19, a
Stakeholder group could formalize negotiations with willing property owners exploring the range of
conservation tools for the Middle LSR.
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Trails: Existing & Proposed Activities
The trails in this area are largely social-use created; not by design or plan. All existing trails here have
physical issues, including surface erosion, poor running angle, and vegetation maintenance. The
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biggest trail issues occur with multiple social trails taking a fall line in the Waikiki Springs area, and the
traipsing of paths through spring waters further to the north. A trail assessment is recommended. Below
is a brief categorization of Trail Locations and Needs:
Trail Location

Needs

“Switchbacks” graded (15’ wide)5% to LSR floodplain and LSR bridge @ 6,000 feet
Multiple social trails along the Waikiki Springs slope; fall-line and erosive @ 1-2,000’
User-built trails traverse NW thru multiple springs and below Arrowhead HOA @1,400 feet
User-built path on low bench of Middle LSR bridge to Waikiki Road @10,500’
User-built paths traverse an upper bench at Rattlesnake Hill (1loop from bridge) 12,000’

maintain
close
redesign
maintain
redesign

Recreational trails are generally permitted through Spokane County zoning in this area. New
professional trails proposed for within 200’ of the Ordinary High Water Mark of the LSR (OHWM) fall
within a development activity of the County Shoreline Management Program. In such cases, a singleuse trail less than 10’ wide built of mineral soils or pervious materials and being sited toward the
landward edge or existing built-up grades are generally allowable. In trail planning, a careful distinction
should be made between maintenance and new construction. A Habitat Management Plan (HMP) and
Shoreline Substantial Development Permit would be required if developments exceeded a
“maintenance” type trail program.
Please Note: Key Public Access Points on the Middle of the Little Spokane River include:
• Indian Painted Rocks- Trails and Hand Launch River Mile RM 4
• St. Georges -WDFW Fish Hatchery- Trails and Hand Launch RM 7
• Waikiki Springs WDFW - Switchback Grade Trail No Hand Launch RM 10
• Pine River Park - Day-use facilities RM 12
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Vision
As a starting point based on reflections of stakeholders:

Stabile public land management of a 3 River Mile linear park with thickened areas of protected uplands
on Rattlesnake Hill that will provide Fairwood community needs for:
I. contact with the natural world
II. recreation & solitude, and
III. enhanced wildlife habitat
This will be achieved through careful recreational designs blending with the landscape to preserve
primitive qualities. A community stewardship and land acquisition plan for the Middle LSR built on
partnerships will promote the Vision.
How will partnerships be formed?
Successful community-initiated proposals need a sustained commitment. This commitment will facilitate
funding and negotiating with Washington State, Spokane County, and property owners for the “greater
public good”. What the Fairwood community offers in building these relationships is a stewardship
program and a receptivity to recreational needs.
Topics for discussion include:
• accurate boundary markings for public access to reduce trespass
• appropriate recreational behavior - how can the communities model better standards?
• shared expectations for use and resource allocation - where should priorities be focused?
Feasibility:
In pursuit of recreation land management, cost of maintenance and the cost of the land are key factors.
Currently, the Waikiki Springs properties receive up to 3 days per year of staff maintenance; this might
equate to $1,000 per/yr maintenance. In recent months, WDFW staff have worked closely with the
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Fairwood Farmers Market in developing community stewardship Save Our Switchbacks -SOS this
includes: litter pickup, rebuilding road grade with gravels, removal and replacement of poor quality gates
with a high quality gate system, exploration of upper entry changes; kiosks, locking bollards, directional
signage, closure of four (4) social trail cuts with Large Woody Debris (LWD), mulch, and native trees &
shrubs.
Land Values within the Middle of the LSR Corridor:
Spokane County Assessor Parcel Database (see map and tables) presents: Assessed Land Valuations
per/acre for 2018. These valuations are shown for four(4) land owners on the accessible side of the
LSR - owner abbreviations are given to respect the interests of each; a table is provided in the Appendix:
DFW properties (in sum): $2,100/ac land only
SFT(in sum): $2,600/ac land only
KT - Kalispel Tribe: $1,000/ac (inferred) land only based on lack of access north side river
WFT:(in sum) $2,300/ac land only
Acquiring a swath or ribbon for conservation and trails could involve 3 three basic options:
I. 40’ corridor for hiker passage (centering a 2’ trail tread within 40’ and proper signage)
II. 200’ from the River Ordinary High Water Mark OHWM (positioning trail on uplands, routing around
obstructions, parallel with river and providing plant stewardship) - see maps orange dashed line
III. up to 1/4 mile from the River OHWM or practical limits - see maps red dashed line

Inventory
beginning at River Mile 8.0 - refer to tables in Appendix
WFT or relations- Multiple contiguous parcels include riparian floodplains and uplands Ponderosa pine
woods. Old dairy structures, old river stone fencing along Waikiki Road and gravel access road.
Primitive user built trails traverse uplands on river north side. Owners (multiple) are not in agreement on
how properties in this scoping study should be developed, disposed of, or treated. The WFT provides no
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basis for granting access and a unanimous decision must be made prior to addressing any access within
properties; therefore this inventory is purely cursory. At least one WFT member is receptive to
preservation. Key parcel 26122.9094 40ac.
The objectives of this study were expressed
Contact:
Peter Witherspoon pwitherspoon@workwith.com 601 W. Main Ave #714 Spokane 99201 509.252.5655
KT - Kalispel Tribe - The Golf Course and Country Club (GCCC) are a relatively new acquisition to the
Tribe’s holdings. Two contiguous parcels form the golf course area. Outside of this maintained
landscape, a primitive path traverses the upland along the River north side.
The GCCC General Manager has expressed interest in the recreational use of the parcel identified in
this Study. Key parcel 26121.9003 41ac.
The objectives of this study were also expressed with Ray Entz.
Contact: Ray Entz, Director Wildlife and Terrestrial Restoration rentz@knrd.org 509.445.1147
SFT - These properties include the base of Rattlesnake Hill and former settling ponds of the terminated
sewage plant. SFT properties are raptor and deer habitat. The lowlands are delineated as wetlands
though they do not function effectively as such. The mid-slopes are thinned woods of ponderosa pine-fir
mix, slash is piled on mid-slope benches and base of lower bench.
Paths-are user built on the lower bench and traversing the uplands by the River; no apparent road
access east or north. SFT parcels: 26014.9007 and 36063.9123- 95ac.
“No-trespassing” signs are not posted on these properties. Through emails with Dave Severn, he was
reluctant to consider future government interest in his lands (acquisition/easement) after reflecting on the
Conservation Futures process. The objectives of this study were expressed.
Contact: Dave Severn P.O. Box 141660 Spokane, 99214-1660 contact@davesevern.com
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DFW -Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife - partners in Save Our Switchbacks. Agency
seeks a public transfer or trade of properties. Contact person: Steve Pozzanghera Region 1 Director,
Daniel Dziekan, Area Manager Daniel.Dziekan@dfw.wa.gov
Elements:
WDFW Waikiki Springs Properties- 4 parcels 114 ac. parcels 36063.9080, 36065.9082, 36075.9077,
36072.9076; Spokane County Title research no restrictions or easements found relative to land
Road Grade-Switchbacks - < 5% slope possibly ADA accessible and second growth Douglas fir forest;
large springs impounded; base of switchbacks public utility building and parking lot; commercial grade
property. The springs contribute a substantial flow of water year round
I. Springs south of road grade, Springs by grade pass thru Hahn/White property “out-parcels”
II. Springs below Arrowhead HOA 3 braids impounded with concrete structures and pipe
Floodplains: grasses, tansy, spotted knapweed, wormwood, cattails, willows and native shrubs
Paths- user built
Bridge across River - pedestrian decking on a double I beam steel substructure re-purposed from a
vehicle accessible bridge
Access concerning use of switchbacks between private holdings: 1994 ROS (Record of Survey) calls out
a 50’ easement as per A.F. No. 209495C for Vistawood Ct. above and below the sharp apex by White
and Rahn properties. Access easement dated 5/26/1965 ROS 109895C indicates a 20’ wide roadway
easement on Vistawood Court as it crosses Sections 6 and 7; Grantors: Waikiki Syndicates per notes
attached in Appendix.
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SFT

Strategy 1

Good Neighbors

...cultivates relationship with Washington Fish and Wildlife on the Waikiki Springs property, private land
owners of Vistawood Ct & prepares to negotiate private easements on key river parcels
Land: refer to maps with orange-dashed line “200’ ribbon mlsr”
DFW Waikiki Springs parcels retain and seek additional management resources, request recreation-orientation signs and
quality barriers to promote better recreational behavior
SFT parcels negotiations currently not productive, explore reduction in damaging trespass, options for wetland
enhancements on dry settling ponds, explore floodplains and 200’ from Ordinary High Water Mark OHWM, ponds and
base of hill (26.5 acres propose conservation easement)
KT Kalispel Tribe parcels - 10 ac approx. north side of LSR-propose conservation easement to traverse parcel on uplands
for recreation primitive trail and provide community stewardship; reduce forest fire hazards
WFT parcel negotiations currently not productive, explore easement for 200’ from OHWM - (11.5 acres)
Estimated Land Values: $147,000 - $167,000 for this acreage (SCA per/acre assessment)

MAINTENANCE: 5 years
Waikiki Springs Switchbacks - continue closing off damaging “fall-line” cuts, plants, & Large Woody Debris (LWD) brush,
manage erosion-armoring minor work, protect springs on parcel .9082 SOS efforts joint efforts with DFW, create signs
EDUCATION: explore education outreach with Mead schools, St Georges, Gonzaga, Whitworth
BUDGET: $900/yr ($300 plants $600 mgt), $2,000 signs - WDFW, $500 tools (1st yr) Total $5,000
PROPERTY NEGOTIATIONS: easement agreements & boundary surveys, studies: $10,000
TIME HORIZON:
5 years
Funding: 1)Conservation Futures 2)HOA’s to support small portion of maintenance, capital campaign (see draft Concept
Paper in APPENDIX); consider Resolution: Spokane County Commission connectivity of public land management
throughout the Middle of the LSR
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Strategy 2 Committed Stewardship
...build relationships forming a strong 3 mile conservation corridor up to 1/4 mile thick swath linked to
lower Little Spokane River
Land: refer to maps red dashed line “upland and river swath”
Waikiki Springs: participate in public lands transfer and future maintenance agreement with “goldstar steward”
SFT propose purchase of lower bench (1/4mi. approx 100%) of parcels @ 80% Fair Market Value FMV 95 acres $197k
KT Kalispel negotiate conservation easement complete north side of LSR parcel .9003- 10 acres $10k
WFT - propose purchase of parcels for upland swath 9094,.9093, .9004, .9005 at 80%FMV)- 430 acres $791k
Estimated Land Values based on assessments: $998,000 (SCA parcel acres/assessments @ 80%)

MAINTENANCE 5 YEAR PLAN:
Switchbacks - continue closing off damaging “fall-line” cuts with plantings, & Large Woody Debris (LWD) other trails other
- brushing, manage erosion-armoring minor work, protect springs flow on parcel .9082 WDFW to propose areas for
assistance to meet shared objectives-signs, gates, parking
BUDGET: $900/yr ($300 plants $600 mgt. 2 plantings), signs-WDFW, $500 tools (1st year) Total $5,000
MAINTENANCE IMPROVEMENTS 10 YEAR PLAN: or the second 5 years in expanded area:
Trail Improvements (tree clearance and brushing, erosion-puddling-armoring, erosion control - grade dips-water bars,
distance markers, orientation signage) 5 mi of trail tread using existing paths where possible-consider value of trail design
as ground fire break @ $3k/yr budget X 5 years Total $15k, Native Plants $600/yr x 5 years, tools - pulaskis, pruners,
rakes, wheelbarrows, misc. $2,000
BUDGET: $20,000
Property negotiations - agreements and boundary markers, studies, surveys: $10k-$30k
Planning: Concept Plan - $5k
TIME HORIZON - 10 years for land agreements $30,000*
Funding potential: Washington Wildlife Recreation Program WWRP grant (need concept plan) 2) Spokane County
Conservation Futures
* research and negotiation
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Recommendations:
Outreach - Build a size-able stakeholder pool (by numbers represented); focus on Arrowhead HOA
above Waikiki Springs, the Highlands, consider 5-Mile communities and ecological-minded groups;
Establish - Acquisition Zone with properties prioritized, trail alternatives depicted
Create - Restoration Plan or Concept Plan with WDFW on Waikiki Springs, execute an MOU,
Establish - a Stakeholder with Kalispel Tribe; align missions for conservation & trails on the Middle LSR
Review - present plans, scope of work with Spokane Tribe Cultural Resources for Pre-consultation
Propose - MOU with Friends of the Little Spokane River Valley for grant requests
Propose - Good Neighbor approach with private properties on Vistawood Court: directional signs
Capacity Building - in these three areas: 1)community stewardship, 2)land planning & coordination, 3)
education ex. St Georges - Gonzaga Univ. Wood Duck Project
Propose Spokane County Resolution - seek legislative action to acknowledge Middle LSR vision and
guide preservation of this corridor
Conclusion
The case has been made to focus conservation & trails energy on one side of 3 river miles immediately
upstream from the DFW State fish hatchery at Waikiki Road. In the 5 year strategy: Good Neighbors,
developing relationships with land owners will lay the groundwork for land agreements and better
recreation management. As the Waikiki Springs properties become enhanced, more land opportunities
will be created. In the 10 year strategy: Committed Stewards, (continuing on the 5 year strategic effort),
those cultivated relationships, the track record of conservation stewardship-SOS, and managed
recreational use should prompt private land agreements. Negotiations for limited development in
exchange for land donations in the lowlands could offer a: quid pro quo. In addition, the first 5 year
effort will guide local leadership toward goals easily supportable in multiple grant arenas. Clearly, the
vision for the Middle of the LSR is attractive to Conservation Futures, and State Washington Wildlife
Recreation Programs. Overall, the methods for securing properties are best centered near the riparian
zone which is constrained geographically and by policy for these very purposes.
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APPENDIX
NAME

AFFILIATION

STAKEHOLDER PARTICIPANT
POTENTIAL

Allen, Rob

Fairwood I President

HIGH

509 218-0413

Collins, Daniel

Nicoterra Trails, Trail developer

HIGH

360 531-0447

Deforest, Chris

Inland Northwest Lands
Conservancy

HIGH

509 328-2939

Zeller, Chris

Fairwood II President

HIGH

509 720-4615

Eaton-Crecelius,
Landon

CEF President Fairwood II

HIGH

509 998-5825

Maccini, Dave

Friends of the Little Spokane River
Valley, (FLSRV)

HIGH

509 939-0960

Lambert, Jeff

Dishman Hills, Conservancy,
President

RESOURCE

509 999-5100

Alent, Lisett

grant writer - research associate

RESOURCE, HIGH

509 413-6528

Kennedy, Michael

Planner/Surveyor FLSRV

RESOURCE, HIGH

509 995-2537

Clark, Pat

Arrowhead HOA

HIGH

509 954-7160

Kiesel, Steve

Mead Sr HS Cross-country coach

HIGH

509 939-5829

Wynecoop, Tina

FLSRV

HIGH

509 953-7314

Wells, Cathey& Randy Windermere Real Estate

HIGH

509 323-2323

Reed, Jim & Judy

HIGH

N/A

N/A
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PHONE

Literature Review:
Jones and Jones: Architects and Landscape Architects 105 S Main St Suite 300, Seattle, WA 98104
1975 Report prepared: Spokane Cnty. Parks: Recreational Resource Value of the Little Spokane River:
among recommendations-1) Spokane County in cooperation with private preservation groups acquire
the lower Little Spokane River Valley, 2)that sufficient uplands be acquired to sustain the river’s wildlife,
prevent development or logging on the valley wall (these lands could include upland trails), 3) a centrally
located “park core” on mid-valley lands adjacent to the Indian Paintings could enable an overlook trail on
a high northern bluff (WSP existing trail), scenic old wagon road trail, a trail following Rutter Parkway
along north-side, and a carefully sited nature trail penetrating some adjacent wetlands )the study
encouraged trail development on cooler north facing slopes), 4) establishing an acquisition zone to
insure the valley’s integrity with a ranking of properties.
Shorelines of Statewide Significance WAC 173-26-251
The Little Spokane River is designated as a Shoreline of Statewide Significance with these
requirements for public lands by public land managers:
(1) Recognize and protect the statewide interest over local interest;
(2) Preserve the natural character of the shoreline;
(3) Result in long term over short term benefit;
(4) Protect the resources and ecology of the shoreline;
(5) Increase public access to publicly owned areas of the shorelines;
(6) Increase recreational opportunities for the public in the shoreline;

Little Spokane River Task Force Task Force 1991 Recommendations: 1) ask citizens to refrain from
using River in early morning hours (nesting birds/wildlife) 2)designate sensitive parts of river off limits to
recreation, 3) work to eradicate noxious weeds
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Lower Little Spokane River Scenic River System Washington State Legislature 1991, lower 7 miles to
be managed cooperatively by State and local agencies and seeks to protect land within 1/4 mile of
each side of the river on public lands
Little Spokane River Scenic River Plan 1993 commissioned by Washington State Parks and Citizen Task
Group
Paddle Routes of the Inland Northwest Landers, R. Hansen, D.
The Mountaineers, 1998. More than 40,000 people visit the
recreation area (lower Little Spokane River) annually. The river
ecosystem is showing signs of abuse: Not only are herons on
the decline, but delicate flowers have been trampled. Except in
winter, it is a rare weekend when paddlers are alone on the river.
Friends of the Little Spokane River Valley Goals 1) limit lower
subdivision land size to 1 Dwelling unit/5 acres (rural pattern), 2)
maintain Little Spokane Drive as a 2 lane “country” road, 3)
preserve and protect current species and habitat using:
conservation easements, Conservation Futures, open-space
incentives, greenbelts, wildlife corridors, public areas
Outdoor Recreation Trends and Futures Report 2010 Cordell,
findings: nature-based recreation continues to grow
Spokane County Regional Trails Plan - 2014 broad coalition of trail
advocates organized and led by the Inland Northwest Trail Coalition
crafted a Connectivity Assessment and considered an
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expansion of the Little Spokane Trail system to US - 395 Strategy 4Q and also added 5-Mile Prairie
access to the Little Spokane River Natural Area - Strategy 4D (Connecting Parks and Communities)
SCORP State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan 2018 - regarding Statewide trail planning- to
connect more people to trails, and provide trails where people like to use them. Key priority
sustain and grow the legacy of parks, trails, and conservation lands
Spokane County Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Plan 2014 Policy 1.3 includes: to preserve and
protect important habitat areas, corridors, and linkages. This Policy is significant for the County’s key
source of funding the Conservation Futures Program. The Program is funded through real estate tax
@ $.0625 per $1,000 of assessed valuation; to acquire and preserve open space and rivers.
• land parcels within plans adopted or acknowledged by Spokane County stand to rank well
• Program sets aside 25% for maintenance activities including access, signage, and weed control
• When Fair Market Value for parcel(s) are clearly understood between seller - nominee and Spokane
County this improves potential ranking
• size of parcels is not a limiting factor
• Spokane County may have an interest in spreading CF resources equitably
• New nominations are accepted every 5 or 6 years while existing higher ranked nominations are
typically funded first, so as properties are funded, lower ranked projects move up in rank
2016 Conservation Futures Round had 3 land nominees on the Little Spokane River
• Parcel adjacent to Haynes Conservation Area 7 acres
• Parcel adjacent to Van Horn, Edburg, and Bass Conservation Area 230 acres
• Parcel adjacent to Waikiki Springs WDFW ownership - Severn parcel 95 acres (ranked 8 and within
this Scoping Study)
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Little Spokane River WRIA 55 - Water Resource Inventory Area and is managed for conservation by
State Department of Ecology: recent projects July 2013-June 2015
• USGS Study of the Little Spokane
• Mirror Pond Renovation and Conservation
• Little Spokane Water Bank Feasibility Study
• Pine River Park Monitoring Well Installation
RESOURCES
Conservation Futures - Spokane County citizen nomination process
Contact: Paul Knowles
Empire Health Foundation - Spokane hospital consolidation process previous has enabled funding for
1) capacity building, 2) improving healthy outcomes - youth obesity
Contact: Jeri Rathbun
Northwest Trustee - trustee management services may support conservation
Contact: Steve Trefts (Board member Dishman Hills Conservancy)
Inland Northwest Land Conservancy - typically with clients on land conservation agreements >40 ac.
Contact: Chris DeForest
The Lands Council - typically works on smaller parcels through active ecological habitat projects
Contact: Mike Peterson, Executive Director
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Nicoterra Trails: Plan, Design, Build
Latah-Hangman Creek Corridor - Trail Planning & Native Plant Enhancement - ConsultantSpokane Parks Department partnership 2015-present
Feasibility Study for Trails in Lost Falls Community Forest (LFCF)- Parks Department Post Falls,
Idaho 2016
Pacific Northwest Trail Olympic Peninsula - Manage, Coordinate, Advocate National Scenic Trail
partners: US Forest Service, Olympic National Park, Jefferson County; 2007-2012
Highway 101 - Visual Enhancement Guide U of O for Oregon Highway Division
(Oregon Coast Bandon to Brookings)
Masters Degree - Urban Planning - University of Oregon
Horticulture - Certified in Urban Forestry & Ecological Restoration
Nicoterra Trails: Plan, Design, Build nicoterratrails.com
Daniel Collins, Independent contractor/consultant
UBI# 60332487
360.531.0447
dmcollins1962@gmail.com
2802-21st Ave S.
SEATTLE, WA
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